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Following an emotionally
charged discussion, members of
the city’s Historic Resources
Board unanimously recommend-
ed Monday that a study be per-
formed on alternatives to the
city’s plan to renovate Peace
Memorial Auditorium in City
Hall.

The problem, board members
concluded, was the impact the
proposed renovations would
have on the stage area, which is
slated for removal in the existing
proposal. 

“I do agree there is great his-
torical significance to the com-
munity,” said Patrick Schaub,
chair of the board, said of the
stage, which is viewed as a cen-
tral facet of the auditorium. That
area was constructed in 1955 as a
memorial to the city’s World War
II veterans. “The worst possible
thing, the most disrespectful
thing, is to allow this to fall to a
state where it’s not useful to any-
one,” Schaub said.

Current designs for the pro-
posed remodeling would remove
the stage as well as the perma-
nent seating in the auditorium.
The seating section would be con-
verted into two-story office space
for the Parks and Recreation
department, whose offices are
presently in City Park. The stage
would be removed to create two
more basketball/volleyball

Staff photo by Rod Mikinski
Tim Kilgore, a county ag instructor, assists 4H entrant Haley Nelson with shearing a sheep in preparation for the county fair, which begins Thursday.
Haley and her sister, Lena, are members of Wildcat 4H Club, and both have entered sheep in the contest.
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An Ogden man accused of
killing his girlfriend’s 6-month-
old baby by shaking the child to
death was bound over for trial
in district court Tuesday morn-
ing. 

Michael Dechant, 19,
appeared in front of Magistrate
Judge William Malcolm on the
charges of first degree murder
and abuse of a child younger
than 18 in connection with the
March death of Dominick
Lubrano. The baby suffered
serious head injuries, prosecu-
tors said, while Dechant
babysat the child in the Ogden
apartment he shared with the
baby’s mother, Sabrina Lubra-
no. 

Det. Brian Johnson, the lead
detective in the case, testified
that Dechant admitted to shak-
ing the baby to “shut him up,”
and said he had shaken him on
nearly a dozen other occasions. 

Johnson said Dechant had
expressed anger over having to
watch the child and Lubrano’s
other young son in their shared
apartment. He said Dechant
told him that he “wanted to
smack it.” 

Review of
stage is
backed
Historic board asks city to
rethink renovation plan

Man to face
trial in death
of child
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About 20 classmates and spouses from the Manhattan High School class
of 1943 catch up before breakfast at their 70th reunion at the Hilton Gar-
den Inn Tuesday morning. 
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One thing you could say
about the Manhattan High
class of 1943: The surviving
members are dedicated to
having a good time.

Seventy years and 13
reunions following their
war-era graduation, they’re
back together again. The

class first reunited to mark
its 10th anniversary, and has
met every five years since.
“When we had our 65th, we
thought that was it, so we
threw this big shindig,” said
Miriam (Hobbs) Milleret of
Manhattan. But they didn’t
want it to end, so they met
again two years ago. “Then

Ned Seaton
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Q: I wonder what they’re
doing at K-State, digging
up the steam tunnels on
Claflin. Kinda looks like a
game of hide-n-go-seek.

A: Hey now, it’s MY job
to make the wiseacre comments
in this column. You’re supposed
to be the sidekick, and I’m the
comedian. Me Johnny Carson.
You Ed McMahon.

Anyhoo, kids used to go hors-
ing around in the steam tunnels
on campus, but that was back in
the day, and far be it from me to
know anything about that. So it is
most definitely NOT a game of
hide-n-go-seek.

Also, just to be clear, they are
not digging up the steam tunnels
to replace them. They’re fixing
them. They’re rusted, and they’ve
been leaking heat into the tun-
nels, rather than getting it to the
buildings, said Victoria L’Ecuy-
er, space coordinator for the uni-
versity.

For the newcomers in the
audience, let’s make a couple of
things clear: K-State heats its
campus buildings using an 80-
year-old system of steam heat.

There’s a power plant on
campus — it’s the thing
with the big tall smoke-
stack you can see from
anywhere in town — that
boils the water to create
the steam that’s then
sent via underground
tunnels all over campus.
It’s a closed-loop sys-

tem, L’Ecuyer said. That means
when the steam cools and con-
denses into water, it goes back
through a set of return pipes to
the plant, where it’s heated up
again.

This summer, K-State is fixing
the tunnels by getting to them
through holes in the sidewalks on
Claflin on the campus. There was
a project to replace the decking
—essentially the roof above the
tunnel — that closed the intersec-
tion of 17th and Claflin on cam-
pus. That’s now finished and the
intersection is reopened, L’Ecuy-
er said.

But the work on the tunnels
themselves along Claflin is con-
tinuing. It will be finished by the
time the students come back, L’E-
cuyer said. This is part of an ongo-
ing project – the first phase
occurred on 17th, L’Ecuyer said,

One campus project that’s
not running out of steam

One last time (probably not),
MHS Class of ’43 convenes
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courts, which would be
used by community mem-
bers. Roll-out bleachers
would be installed in the
current stage area to give
audience members watch-
ing various games a place
to sit.

Jim Sharp, veteran and
member of the VFW and
American Legion, was
moved to tears in dis-
cussing the proposed reno-
vations. 

A member of the local
Battle of the Bulge veter-
ans group, Sharp said they
had discussed placing a
memorial to the battle in
Manhattan. But after hear-
ing what the city planned to
do to the auditorium, he
said they may need to
“rethink that now.”

“I don’t think we’re
going to do that if you’re
going to tear it down in 50
years or rip the heart out of
it, and that’s what you’re
talking about here,” Sharp
said. “You’re tearing the
heart out of the Peace
Memorial Auditorium, and
it’s not just any old audito-
rium; it’s a memorial.”

Other veterans and com-
munity members echoed
Sharp’s sentiments.

Randi Dale, who has led
the local fight to preserve
the stage, said until the
1990s there were three
racks of lights behind the
curtain that worked and lit
the stage well. But over the
past several years, she
said, the lights have not
been repaired or replaced,
and only one rack still
works, leaving most of the
stage in darkness. She said
five spotlights in the ceil-
ing in front of the stage
have also fallen into disre-
pair. 

As part of their rationale
for eliminating the stage,
city officials have noted its
very light use. But Dale

we thought that was the
last time,” she said.

After the second last
time, class members still
hadn’t had enough, which
is why the Hilton Garden
Inn served as host to 15
alums and their spouses
for breakfast  Tuesday
morning.  Up to 20 are
expected to participate in
the reunion events Tues-
day and Wednesday.

As reunion attendees
arrived at the hotel, they
sat in the lobby exchang-
ing stories of what they’ve
been doing, their chil-
dren,  the surgeries
they’ve had and how
things have changed.

They arrived from vari-
ous places in Manhattan
and the rest of the state as
well as Illinois, New Mex-
ico, Texas and Nebraska.

Pat Dunne of Manhat-
tan has been to all of the
reunions. “It’s stimulat-

but was obviously less visi-
ble since that’s not a
through-street on campus.
The holes in the sidewalk,
by the way, are fenced off.

The whole thing is being
paid for with a loan from an
institute. The university
expects to be able to pay
back the loan and still
come out ahead with the
savings in energy costs by
reducing the leakage of
heat from the system.

You can submit a question
to this column by e-mail to
questions@themercury.com,
or by regular mail to Ques-
tions, P.O. Box 787, Manhat-
tan, KS 66505.

Dechant was arrested a
day after the police were
called to the Parkside
Apartments in Ogden for
reports that the baby was
unresponsive. According
to a neighbor, Mary Tomp-
kins, Dechant had brought
the unconscious Dominick
to her apartment, where
she told him to call the
police. Tompkins said she
attempted to resuscitate
the child with the help of
a dispatcher. 

The boy was rushed to
Mercy Regional Health
Center before being flown
to Children’s Mercy Hos-
pital in Kansas City. He
died three days after
being admitted. 

On Tuesday, Johnson
told the court that he
interviewed Dechant on
three occasions before
arresting him. He said
Dechant did not admit to
shaking the child until the
second interview after
Johnson had been
informed by hospital staff
that the child’s injuries
were indicative of abuse. 

According to testimony
by Angela Adams, the
boy’s grandmother,
Dechant had been left
alone with the child on
the night of the alleged
abuse while Adams and
her daughter went to a
nearby convenience store. 

said there were two rea-
sons for that.  The first was
the lack of air conditioning
in the auditorium. She said
if there was air condition-
ing, the summer youth the-
ater programming could be
held in the auditorium
rather than outside, espe-
cially during inclement
weather. She said Arts in
the Park could also use the
stage when it rained or was
too hot to put on a produc-
tion outside.

The second reason was
lack of knowledge among
local residents. Dale
brought a letter from the
owners of the Sisters of
Sound in Aggieville stating
that the owners were not
aware the stage existed. If
they had known, the letter
said, they would have
booked bands to perform
because there are a large
number of college students
under 21 or not wanting to
go to the local bars to watch
a performance. 

Jason Hilgers, deputy
city manager, apologized
for not bringing the HRB
board into the process
sooner. He said the city
first considered remodel-
ing the auditorium in June
of last year, but no one
involved with the idea was
even aware the auditorium
was a memorial. He said it
wasn’t until Linda Glas-
gow, archivist and librari-
an for the Riley County His-
torical Museum, was asked
by the city to research the
history of the auditorium
that they were informed of
its status, even though
there is a plaque outside
the auditorium designat-
ing it as one. 

Board member Dixie
West asked for a list of all
city owned buildings that
are more than 50 years old,
so when the city decides to
renovate any of them, the
board would be made
aware of it.

Review of stage
is backed

Adams said they were
gone for only 10 minutes
and returned to find the
boy unconscious in the
neighbor’s apartment. 

Dechant was originally
arrested for aggravated
battery but those charges
were amended after the
child died. 

During Tuesday’s pre-
liminary hearing, prose-
cutors called police offi-
cers involved in the case
and Adams, while the
defense, represented by
public defenders Larry
McRell and Mellissa Run-
dus, called Lubrano.

McRell questioned
Lubrano on the couple’s
living situation and asked
whether she had ever
dropped the child or
whether he had fallen
from the swing where he
was often left to sleep.
Lubrano admitted that he
had fallen once. 

After listening to about
two hours of testimony,
the judge determined
there was probable cause
in the case and bound
Dechant over for an
arraignment scheduled
for August 12 at the Riley
County Courthouse. 

Dechant will appear in
front of District Judge
David Stutzman. 

Assistant County Attor-
neys Kendra Lewison and
Wes Garrison represented
the state on Tuesday. 

Man to face trial in
death of child

One campus
project

ing to one’s mind trying to
remember how they all
looked before,” he said.

For help in that depart-
ment, one attendee held a
copy of the Blue M year-
book from 1943. The class
went through a lot during
their high school days; in
1940, school didn’t start
until October due to a
polio scare.

The MHS Alumni Men-
tor documented some of
the tales of the 1943 era in
its Summer 2013 edition;
many of the stories are
related to World War II.

Among the stories: Stu-
dents sold war bonds and
stamps. Gasoline and tire
rationing made out-of-
town activities difficult.
Tennis, golf and debate
had to be cancelled due to
shortages. Several facul-
ty members marched off
to war, and one did not
return home. The “Scrap
Metal Dance,” which was
added at the end of the
year, required donation

of a pound of scrap metal
as the price of admission.

Several classmates
went off to war; Dunne is
one of them.

The alums have lived
long lives since then, and
many expressed appreci-
ation for being around for
the 70th reunion. A few
people tried to sort out
who all died since they
last met two year ago,
placing the number at
four. “When they show,
we’re glad,” Milleret
said.

During their time
together,  they’ll  dine
together, take a bus tour
to see the new sights of
Manhattan and visit the
Flint Hills  Discovery
Center.

There’s no word on
whether the 70th reunion
is supposed to be the last
time for the third time,
but it’s probably a safe bet
that the class will want to
meet again by the end of
it.

One last time (probably not)
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BEIJING — Rescuers
with shovels and sniffer
dogs combed through col-
lapsed hillsides Tuesday
as the death toll rose to 89
from a strong earthquake
in a farming region of
northwest China.

Another five people
were listed as missing and
628 injured in Monday
morning’s quake near the
city of Dingxi in Gansu
province.

About 123,000 people
were affected by the
quake, with 31,600 moved
to temporary shelters, the
provincial earthquake
administration said on its
website. Almost 2,000
homes were completely
destroyed, and about
22,500 damaged, the
administration said.

The quake toppled
brick walls and telephone
lines, shattered mud-and-
tile-roofed houses and
sent cascades of dirt and
rock down hillsides that
blocked roads and slowed
rescue efforts by crews
trying to reach remote
areas.

Hospitals set up aid sta-
tions in parking lots to
accommodate large num-
bers of injured, while hun-
dreds of paramilitary Peo-
ple’s Armed Police fanned
out to search for victims in
the region of terraced
farmland where the quake
struck about 1,200 kilome-
ters (760 miles) west of Bei-
jing.

“I saw the bulb hanging
from the ceiling start
swinging wildly around. I
woke my two friends and
we ran into the bathroom
to hide,” said arts student
Li Jingui, 21, who was on
the fourth floor of a school
dormitory in Dingxi when
the shaking started.

“After the strongest
tremors were over, we
were worried that there
would be aftershocks so
we packed our stuff and
ran out into a large clear-
ing,” Li said in a telephone
interview.

Damage was worst in
Min county in Dingxi’s
rural southern portion,
where scores of homes
were damaged and tele-
phone and electricity ser-
vices knocked out, Dingxi
Mayor Tang Xiaoming told
state broadcaster CCTV.
All but three of the deaths,
all the missing and most of
the injured were in Min, a
likely result of shoddy
construction.

Residents said the
shaking lasted about one
minute, but wasn’t strong
enough to cause major
damage in urban areas,
where buildings are more
solidly built.

Tremors were felt in the
provincial capital of
Lanzhou 177 kilometers
(110 miles) north, and as
far away as Xi’an, 400 kilo-
meters (250 miles) to the
east.

The government’s
earthquake monitoring
center said the quake was
magnitude-6.6, while the
U.S. Geological Survey
said it was 5.9. Measure-
ments can often vary, espe-
cially if different monitor-
ing equipment is used.

The quake was shallow,
which can be more
destructive. 

Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Limits
on secret U.S. surveillance
programs and President
Barack Obama’s push to
help Syrian rebels were in
dispute as the House
weighed legislation to fund
the nation’s military.

The House planned to
begin debate Tuesday on
the $598.3 billion defense
spending bill for the fiscal
year beginning Oct. 1, and
late Monday the House
Rules Committee voted to
allow votes on the con-
tentious issues.

Tea party conservatives
and liberal Democrats
insisted that debate on the
bill include amendments
changing the way the
National Security Agency
conducts its recently dis-
closed program of collect-
ing phone records of mil-
lions of Americans. The
same unusual coalition
joined forces on amend-

ments barring the adminis-
tration from arming the Syr-
ian rebels without congres-
sional approval.

Republican leaders
struggled to limit amend-
ments on the overall bill,
concerned about hamper-
ing the president’s national
security and anti-terrorism
efforts. The GOP also want-
ed to avoid the embarrass-
ment of obstructionist rank-
and-file Republicans join-
ing forces with Democrats
in rejecting the framework
— known as the congres-
sional “rule” — for consid-
ering the bill if their amend-
ments were ignored.

Pleading with Rules
Committee members Mon-
day, Rep. Justin Amash, R-
Mich., sponsor of an amend-
ment on the NSA, asked his
colleagues to “allow the
voice of the people to be
heard.”

Amash said his measure
would allow the NSA to col-
lect data and records, but

only if the Foreign Intelli-
gence Surveillance Court
said in a statement that the
collection of data pertains
to an individual under
investigation. Otherwise,
the NSA would lose its fund-
ing.

Former NSA systems
analyst Edward Snowden
leaked documents last
month that revealed that
the NSA had collected
phone records, while a
second NSA program
forced major Internet
companies to turn over
contents of communica-
tions to the government.
Leaders in Congress, such
as House Speaker John
Boehner,  R-Ohio,  and
House Intelligence Com-
mittee Chairman Mike
Rogers,  R-Mich.,  have
strongly defended the
programs, but libertarian
lawmakers and liberals
have expressed serious
concerns about the gov-
ernment’s surveillance.

Associated Press

SEOUL, South Korea —
North Korea has stopped
construction work at a site
meant to launch bigger and
better long-range rockets, a
possible sign that
Pyongyang is slowing or
even halting development
of larger rockets, according
to a new analysis of recent
satellite imagery.

The sight of unfinished
roads and grass growing
from the foundation of a
large new rocket assembly
building could be welcome
news for Washington and
others who see Pyongyang’s
nuclear and missile work
as a threat — though it is
unknown if the work stop-
page is only temporary.

Another unknown is why
North Korea about eight
months ago stopped con-
struction on the launch
pad, rocket assembly
building and launch con-
trol center at what was
intended to be a major new
facility at the Tonghae
Satellite Launching
Ground on the northeast

coast, according to analysis
provided to The Associated
Press by 38 North, the web-
site for the U.S.-Korea
Institute at Johns Hopkins
School of Advanced Inter-
national Studies.

But the analysis of May
26 commercial satellite
imagery from DigitalGlobe
and Astrium provides some
possible scenarios about
what’s happening.

One theory is that equip-
ment and construction
troops sent from the site to
help repair widespread
rain damage last year may
still be at other posts.
Another is that North
Korea’s leadership has
decided that its more mod-
ern Sohae rocket launch-
ing site on the northwest
coast, the one used to
launch rockets in April and
December 2012, will be suf-
ficient to support large
rocket development

But the most intriguing
theory from the analysis is
that the work stoppage
could reflect a decision in
Pyongyang to slow or stop
building larger rockets.

“If Pyongyang ultimate-
ly abandons facilities to
launch large rockets it only
began building in 2011, that
could have important
implications for North
Korea’s space launch pro-
gram as well as the devel-
opment of long-range mis-
siles intended to deliver
nuclear weapons,” Joel
Wit, a former U.S. State
Department official and
now editor of 38 North, said
in an email.

Any clues about North
Korea’s secretive rocket
program, which Washing-
ton and others see as a
cover for work on missiles
that could strike the U.S.
mainland, are significant.

Another analyst said
North Korea’s construc-
tion stoppage may be
linked to a desire to ease
tensions that spiked this
year after weeks of North
Korean war threats follow-
ing U.N. sanctions over its
nuclear test in February
and rocket launch in
December. The rival Kore-
as have since made tenta-
tive efforts at diplomacy.

North Korea halts 
rocket launch-pad work

China
quake
toll rises

U.S. surveillance, Syria 
at issue in defense bill

Pope all smiles as Brazilians swarm his car in Rio
Associated Press

RIO DE JANEIRO — Pope Fran-
cis wants to ignite the passion of
Roman Catholics for their faith
while on his first international
trip, and the boisterous, some-
times frenzied welcome he got on
his first day in Rio seemed to fill
those hopes.

Returning to his home conti-
nent for the first time since becom-
ing pontiff, Francis smiled broadly
as thousands of people rushed his
car Monday after it became stuck
behind buses and taxis when his
driver made a wrong turn on a main
avenue in Rio’s center.

It was a nightmarish scene for
security officials, but clearly a
delight and another opportunity to

connect for this pope, who was
scheduled to take a day off Tuesday
for rest and private meetings.

The ecstatic throngs forced his
motorcade to repeatedly come to a
standstill, weeks after violent
protests against the government
paralyzed parts of Brazil. Francis’
driver turned into the wrong side
of a boulevard at one point, miss-
ing lanes that had been cleared.
Other parts of the pope’s route to
the city center weren’t lined with
fencing, giving the throngs more
chances to get close, with uni-
formed police nowhere in sight to
act as crowd control.

The three dozen visible Vatican
and Brazilian plainclothes securi-
ty officials struggled to keep the
crowds at bay. Francis not only
looked calm but got even closer to
the people. He rolled down his
back-seat window, waved to the

crowd and touched those who
reached inside. He kissed a baby a
woman handed to him.

“His secretary was afraid, but
the pope was happy,” said the
papal spokesman, the Rev. Federi-
co Lombardi.

The pope is here on a seven-day
visit meant to fan the fervor of the
faithful around the globe. That
task has grown more challenging
as Catholics stray, even in strong-
holds of the religion such as Brazil,
yet it seemed to come easily to
Francis even on the drive from the
airport to an official opening cere-
mony.

After finally making it past
crowds and blocked traffic, Fran-
cis switched to an open-air vehicle
for a cruise along main streets.

Associated Press

Pope Francis waves from his popemo-
bile in central Rio de Janeiro.


